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EXCLUSIVE NEWS THIS WEEK 

Upcoming Events 

 
Have you ever wondered 

about who St. Patrick was? 

St. Patrick was born in Brit-

ain and at the age of 16 was 

captured by Irish raiders. He 

was held captive for six 

years and became a de-

vout Christian. Patrick escaped to Britain and un-

dertook serious religious training. After 15 years, 

Patrick became a priest. He then went back to Ire-

land on a mission to try to convert all the Pagans 

to Christians. We celebrate this holiday on March 

17th because it is the day that is believed to be his 

death day. So don’t forget to wear green on March 

17th! 

 3/30—4th 9 weeks 
Starts 

3/23—Report 
Cards 

4/14—Good Friday 
Holiday 

4/17—Easter  

Holiday 

 

Every year at DCMS we have a talent show for the students 

that want to showcase their talents. There was a wonderful 

mix of songs each causing an amazing and crazy reaction. 

For example, some songs made the crowd sway, others 

made us jump or cheer, and some even got us screaming! 

It’s truly amazing to hear all of the beautiful voices, instru-

ments, and the dances were absolutely phenomenal! The 

instruments this year were ukuleles and drums, both hard to play and super cool! The songs and danc-

es were wonderful! Good job to all of the participants in this year’s 2017 DCMS talent show. It takes a 

lot of courage to do what they did, or even get on stage for that matter. Imagine remembering all of 

the parts to a dance, song, or instrument!   Sabrey Garey sang “True Colors” by Cyndi Lauper. She did 

amazing and we wanted to ask her about it. 

Q: What made you pick the song you did. 

A:”My friend was going through something and I picked this song originally because it teaches you not 

to be somebody else, and not to be afraid of who you are.” 

Q: Was it fun to sing in the spotlight? 

A:”Yes it was fun because my mom taught me that if God gave us a gift, we need to share with the 

world.”                       By: Emily Hunt, Lauren Owens & Reagan Barr 

It seems to go unnoticed, it slides by 

afternoon it’s after all your busy hours 

when the sun no longer towers filled with 

a thousand, a million suns concealed 

from each and every one except for the 

special searching ones that look past the 

shinning suns a place of peace so calm 

and neat with a beautiful sky that seems 

so shy until the moon comes gleaming, 

That’s when this beauty starts the won-

derful singing and that simple graceful 

beautiful night. 

By: Reagan Barr 

By: Gannon Thomas 

Did you know that many of the 
sweet treats we have and toys 
we used to play with as babies 

were accidental inventions? 
From potato chips to play-doh, 
there are thousands of inven-

tions we use in our everyday life 
that weren’t purposely created. 

Potato chips were created by 
George “speck” Crum. The life of 
the potato chip didn’t start out 
as an accident, but more of a 

prank. Its immense success took 
its inventor by surprise. As leg-

end has it, in 1853 Saratoga 
Springs restaurant cook George 
“speck” Crum was annoyed with 

the complaints of a wealthy 
patron who repeatedly returned 
his thickly cut French style pota-
toes, as a common preparation 
at the time. After the third re-
turn, the exasperated Crum 

sliced the potatoes as thinly as 
he could, fried the daylight out of 
them and covered them in what 
he assumed to be a prohibitive 
amount of salt. Now you can 

thank George Crum for America’s 
favorite salty treat. 

Chocolate chip cookies were 

created by Ruth Wakefield. Her 

and her husband owned a oper-

ated the Toll House Inn In Massa-

chusetts where Ruth cooked for 

the guests. According to the 

legend, one day in 1937 while 

making cookie dough, she real-

ized she was out of baking choc-

olate and used a chocolate bar 

chopped up in little bits, hoping it 

would melt. It didn’t, but, hey, if 

it would have we wouldn’t have 

Americas favorite cookie. 

By: Bailey Waddell 



Have you ever heard of the musical Hamil-

ton? If so, you probably don't know much 

about the writer and creator. Lin-Manuel 

Miranda. I know you're probably thinking, 

"Why do I need to know about some ran-

dom dude that wrote Hamilton?" He's not only the writer of a few Broadway plays, 

he's a huge inspiration.  

Lin was born in New York on January 16, 1980. He is Puerto Rican rapper, writer, com-

poser, lyricist, singer, and actor. The plays he writes are based solely on POC (people 

of color) or have a POC cast.  

Other than Hamilton, Lin-Manuel wrote In The Heights  and the soundtrack for hit 

Disney movie Moana! Because of his amazing writing skills, he has won many, many 

awards.  

He has won a total of 26 for (on and off) Broadway productions alone. Here are some: 

a Grammy for best musical theater album (for Hamilton), a Tony for best original 

score (for Hamilton), a Pulitzer for drama (for Hamilton). That is only about 11 per-

cent of his musical achievements. Besides being an award winner, Lin has also raised 

over two million dollars for various charities.  

If you only take one thing from what I wrote, take the fact that Lin-Manuel Miranda is 

an amazing person to idolize. Personally, I look up to Lin because of all he has accom-

plished at the mere age of 37. It makes me believe that I can 

do anything! 

Do you have nothing to do? Are you having trouble on what to watch? Well then, I asked the 

students of  DCMS for different recommendations of their favorite TV shows. These are the 

top recommended choices: 

Stranger Things: In a small town where everyone knows everyone, a peculiar incident 

starts a chain of events that leads to the disappearance of a child  

The Vampire Diaries: Vampire brothers, Stefan and Damon Salvatore, battle for the 

affection of selfless teenager, Elena Gilbert. Elena is brought into the supernatural 

world that she was hidden from as a girl, and surrounds herself with a circle of 

human and supernatural friends, ready to fight the hunters and enemies that wait for 

them in the shadows. 

Pretty Little Liars: Four friends band together against an anonymous foe who threat-

ens to reveal their darkest secrets, while unraveling the mystery of the murder of 

their best friend. 

Switched At Birth: Tells the story of two teen girls who discover that they were 

accidentally switched at birth. Bay Kennish grew up in a wealthy family while Daphne 

Vasquez, who lost her hearing as a child 

Greys Anatomy: A Medical-Based drama centered around Meredith Grey, an aspiring 

surgeon and daughter of one of the best surgeons, Dr. Ellis Grey. Throughout the 

series, Meredith goes through professional and personal challenges along with fellow 

surgeons at Seattle Grace Hospital. 

Parks and Recreation:  Leslie Knope, a mid-level bureaucrat in an Indiana Parks and 

Recreation Department, hopes to beautify her town by helping local nurse Ann 

Perkins turn an abandoned construction site into a community park. However what 

should be a fairly simple project is stymied at every turn by oafish bureaucrats, 

selfish neighbors, governmental red tape and a myriad of other challenges. 

Duck Dynasty: Series introduces the Robertsons, a Louisiana bayou family living the 

American dream as they operate a thriving business while staying true to their family 

values and lifestyle. Together they run a booming business that employs half their 

neighborhood, but at the end of the day, you can find the whole family around 

matriarch Miss Kay's dinner table. 

 

It was a _________day, filled with__________.   
                Adjective                              Noun 
You were relaxing with________.  To top it all off it was Spring  
Break!                                A Friend 
After a day of__________ you became hungry and choose to  

                                                                        Verb 
eat at_________.   The__________ meal of ___________   
           Place                       adjective                           food 
made you forget your ___________ at ___________.   But when you went back to  
                                           Noun                        Place 
get your __________ you saw ____________ take it! They _________ away, and  
                   Noun                                  Person                                Verb 
jumped in a __________.  You were so startled you ___________ until you had an  
                        Vehicle                                                             Verb 
idea. The plan was to go to ____________ to get a ___________ to stop the thief. 
                                                           Place                              Noun 
With your __________ you chased after the thief in a ___________. After they were 
                      Noun                                                                      Vehicle 
they returned your ___________, and were sent to ___________.  
                                           Noun                                             Place 
Afterwards you returned home to enjoy the rest of your __________day. 
                                                                                                         Adjective 

By: Kaylee Camarda 

The 2017 DCMS Beauty Review was a suc-
cess! All the participants were beautiful 
and did great.                                              
 Winners: 

         Miss DCMS-  Olivia Goodwin 

         1st Alternate- McKenlee Robinson 

         2nd Alternate- Ireland Roeber 

         3rd Alternate- Maddie Lambert 

         4th Alternate- Addison McDaniel

         Miss Photogenic- Julia Jones 

         Miss Congeniality- Katie Snell 
“It feels awesome! I’m extremely 
blessed not only with winning but 
also getting the chance to be with 
all my homies in cute dresses. I 
hope for more experiences like 
that! God is good”  
-Miss DCMS, Olivia Goodwin  

By: Ella Abadie 

By: Sama Abu Adieh 


